Juhl Renewable Energy Systems, Inc. Appointed Lead
Contractor for Rooftop Solar Installations in City of Chicago
PIPESTONE, Minn., July 15, 2014 -- Juhl Renewable Energy Systems, Inc. a subsidiary of Juhl Energy, Inc.
(OTCQB: JUHL, the "Company") and an experienced provider of solar, wind and batery storage systems
for homeowners, small business, municipal governments, schools and farming operatons, is pleased to
announce that its been named as lead contractor for all roofop installatons through Solar Chicago, a
new program serving Chicago, Illinois and several neighboring villages.
"We are very honored and excited to be appointed as the principal roofop solar system installer for the
Solar Chicago program to provide afordable and efcient renewable energy solutons for its residental
property owners throughout the Chicago metro area," stated Dan Juhl, CEO of Juhl Energy, Inc.
Juhl Energy's engineering consultng division PEC ("Power Engineers Collaboratve") will support the
Company's project management eforts including energy modeling, and the design and installaton of
the solar projects.
Juhl Renewable Energy Systems partnered with Microgrid Solar and local Chicago-based installaton
contractors Ailey Solar and Kapital Electric ("Team") to jointly submit a coordinated proposal in response
to a compettve Request for Proposal solicitaton issued by the Solar Chicago Program Administrator,
Vote Solar, a 501(c) 3 non-proft organizaton. A community evaluaton commitee selected the Juhl
Renewable Energy Systems Team as the Solar Chicago contractor. In additon to helping partcipants
determine if solar is a good ft for their home, the Team will also ofer fnancing through Admirals Bank.
Solar Chicago is ofering roofop solar panel installatons to residental property owners through
September 30th at 25 percent below market rates through a partnership with the World Wildlife Fund
("WWF") and Vote Solar. The idea, announced on July 9, 2014, is to jumpstart solar installatons in the
city, according to Chicago's Chief Sustainability Ofcer Karen Weigert. Similar programs have kicked of
hundreds of installatons in other regions, she said.
"We think of this as a way to bring more people into thinking about solar as an opton," Weigert said.
"And as the market gets stronger with more installatons happening in Chicago, we expect there to be
more and more growth."
The city is paying nothing under the program, which stems from a WWF grant. WWF contracted with
Vote Solar and the Chicago-based Environmental Law and Policy Center to administer the program.
Sarah Wochos, co-legislatve director of the Environmental Law and Policy Center, said her
organizaton's role is to get the word out about the program. "We have contacted every alderman,
every neighborhood group, every book club, every chamber of commerce organizaton. We see value in
trying to help push these types of opportunites into the public space. The more that it happens, the
quicker the market grows," she said.

"In just the frst few days, we have had over 700 individuals register, a terrifc start to the program and
already exceeding our expectatons," said Chuck VonDrehle, VP of Sales at Juhl Energy. "We are startng
to see these types of initatves surfacing in several other regions of the country, and it really confrms
the growing demand for sensible renewable energy solutons. Instead of a just a roof over your head,
you can now have a clean energy soluton that is not only reducing your energy costs, but also the
carbon footprints of the city and states across the country," added VonDrehle.
According to Vote Solar, allowing the solar industry to serve an aggregated group of homeowners rather
than many small residental customers lowers customer acquisiton costs for solar companies, and
results in lower pricing and atractve terms for partcipants. In additon to the discounted program
pricing, homeowners who complete a project through Solar Chicago will take advantage of a Federal tax
credit current set to expire in 2016 (30 percent of the cost of a project) and a rebate from the selected
contractor team that increases as more homeowners go solar through the program.
"Solar Chicago provides a new way of tackling the challenge of solar sof costs head on, efectvely
lowering customer marketng and acquisiton cost while reducing complexity for homeowners. The
program will also help to bring solar energy into the mainstream in this region, enabling community
engagement in local sustainability and economic development goals," said Jessie Denver, program
director for Vote Solar.
Interested
homeowners
can
visit
the
program
website
to
register
htp://www.mygroupenergy.com/solarchicago. Once registered, they will be connected with Juhl
Energy/MicroGrid Solar to schedule their site evaluaton and receive a proposal. Registraton does not
obligate homeowners moving forward.
ABOUT JUHL RENEWABLE ENERGY SYSTEMS, INC.
Juhl Renewable Energy Systems, Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Juhl Energy, Inc. that focuses on
providing advanced solar, wind and backup power systems for residental, commercial, agricultural and
insttutonal customers. These systems are designed to meet the specifc needs of each customer. In
conjuncton with Juhl Energy's PEC division, a long-standing power engineering frm, Juhl Energy is able
to ofer unique turn-key solutons and value propositons to customers seeking efectve and cost-saving
renewable energy solutons. For more informaton on Juhl Renewable Energy Systems, Inc. visit:
htp://juhlenergy.com/users/editorialdisp.php?mn=712106&fn=JuhlRenewableEnergySystemsInc
ABOUT JUHL ENERGY, INC.
Juhl Energy is an established leader in the renewable energy industry with a focus on compettve, clean
energy solutons and community-based wind power development, ownership and management
throughout the United States and Canada. Juhl Energy pioneered community-based wind farms,
developing the currently accepted fnancial, operatonal and legal structure providing local ownership of
medium-to-large scale wind farms in rural America. To date, the Company has completed 24 wind farm
projects totaling 240 MW and provides operatons management and oversight across the portolio. Juhl
Energy services every aspect of wind farm development from full development and ownership, general
consultaton, constructon management and system operatons and maintenance. Juhl Energy also
provides a broad range of clean energy solutons.
Juhl Energy operates three primary business segments: renewable energy development, renewable
power plant ownership, and energy and telecommunicatons services. Through its Juhl Energy

Development Inc. (JEDI) subsidiary, the Company provides medium and large-scale wind, solar, and
cogeneraton energy development services. With its acquisitons of the Iowa projects mentoned above,
Valley View, Winona County and Woodstock Hills wind farms; the Company now owns and operates 25
MWs of wind power through its renewable power subsidiary, Juhl Renewable Assets, Inc. (JRAI).
Through its third subsidiary, Juhl Energy Services, Inc. (JESI), and its acquisiton of Power Engineers
Collaboratve, Inc., the Company provides a full range of engineering services to the energy industry,
building systems markets, and heavy industry. JESI also provides full sales and service to smaller, on-site
wind and solar projects through its Juhl Renewable Energy Systems division. JESI leverages the
Company's deep experience with wind towers to also provide cell and radio tower services through its
Juhl Tower Services division. Juhl Energy is based in Pipestone, Minnesota and has ofces in Chicago,
Minneapolis, Madison and Milwaukee. Juhl Energy is traded on the OTCQB under the symbol 'JUHL'.
Additonal informaton is available at the Company's website at www.juhlenergy.com or by calling (507)
562-8090.
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FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS
This news release includes forward-looking statements within the meaning of the safe harbor provisions
of the Private Securites Litgaton Reform Act of 1995 including statements that refect Juhl Energy's
current expectatons about its future results, performance, prospects and opportunites. Juhl Energy has
tried to identfy these forward-looking statements by using words and phrases such as "may," "will,"
"expects," "antcipates," "believes," "intends," "estmates," "plan," "should," "typical," "preliminary,"
"hope," or similar expressions. These forward-looking statements are based on informaton currently
available to Juhl Energy and are subject to a number of risks, uncertaintes and other factors that could
cause Juhl Energy's actual results, performance, prospects or opportunites to difer materially from
those expressed in, or implied by, these forward-looking statements and specifcally those statements
referring to any specifc projects, prospectve acquisitons and wind farm assets, and transactons
mentoned herein. These risks may be described from tme to tme in Juhl Energy's subsequent SEC
flings; and such factors as incorporated by reference.

